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Open
Day

LEAD THEWAY –
BOOKYOURPLACENOW

ctksfc.ac.uk
020 8297 9433 | leadtheway@ctksfc.ac.uk

Five reasons why Christ the King
leads the way:

1. Long-standing tradition of outstanding results
2. Expert teaching from specialists in their subjects

3. Scholarship pathway for our most able A Level students
4. Strong support for students in a caring and stimulating environment

5. Unrivalled progression to University, including Russell Group Universities

CTK: Emmanuel
Blackheath

Saturday 10 November
10am-1pm

CTK: St Mary’s
Sidcup

Saturday 17 November
10am-1pm

CTK: Aquinas
Brockley

Saturday 24 November
10am-1pm

CC
hoose the best A-level options
for your future. Everyone’s got
an opinion on which subjects
are best for A-level or the Inter-
national Baccalaureate (IB) but
it’s important tomake the right

choices for you. You can put yourself in
a strong position for the future, even if
you’re not surewhat youwant to do after
school or college.
A-level choices and careers – keep

your options open.
Investigate careers you might enjoy

before finalising your subject choices for A-
level. It’s not necessary to have a definite career
plan, so if you’re not sure what you want to do
that’s absolutely fine.
However, it’s good to leave doors open to

careers you might want to pursue.
Look at the routes into careers that catch

your interest. They may be more flexible than
you think. For example, if you want to be an
accountant you can do so with any degree or A-
level subjects (or equivalent) – there’s no need
to study maths, economics or business studies
unless you feel like it. You don’t even have to go
to university if you don’t want to.
However, for other careers you need specific

subjects. For example if youwant to become an
engineer then you need maths A-level or
equivalent, and usually other science subjects
such as physics too, in order to get onto an
engineering degree or a higher apprenticeship.
If you’re thinking of going to university, read

up on which careers require a specific degree –
a surprising number are open to graduates of
any subject.
Do some initial research into degree subjects

thatmight interest you andwhat qualifications
you need to get onto them. Again, you don’t
have to make a definite decision yet.
Depending on your thoughts about careers,

you might have quite a limited range of degree
subjects to consider or you could be in a posi-
tion to pick anything you fancy.
Read about how to choose your degree sub-

ject if you’re not sure what you want to study.
Facilitating subjects are ones that are

viewed as particularly good for keeping your
degree options open if you study thematA-level
or equivalent.
The list is put together by the Russell Group,

which is a group of 24 of the UK’s top
universities including Oxford, Cambridge,
Bristol, Durham and Edinburgh.
The subjects are: maths and further maths,

English literature, physics, biology, chemistry,
geography, history, languages (classical
and modern).
These are the subjects that the Russell Group

finds are most often required for admission

onto degree courses. It flags up that themore of
these subjects you study the more degree
courses will be open to you.
There are some subjects not included on the

list that you might need for specific degree
courses – for example if you want to study art
ormusic at university then you usually need to
have taken them at A-level or equivalent.
There are other degree subjects for which

you often don’t need any specific subjects at
A-level or equivalent.
For example, most law degrees don’t specify

subjects you need – though academically
challenging subjects such as those in the
facilitating subjects list will be the most likely
to impress.
If you don’t want to go to university, maths

and sciences are good at keeping options open
but by no means essential.
Quite a lot of opportunities such as degree

apprenticeships, higher apprenticeships and
sponsored degrees are in technical areas such
as IT and engineering, for which science and
maths subjects are often required.
However, there are also a good number of

schemes in other areas, such as finance
and business, that often don’t require
specific subjects.
If you’re only interested in arts or social

science subjects, you’re usually okay to
combine themhowyou like, as long as you keep
the above advice in mind.
However, it’s worth thinking about what

form your homework will take.
For instance, English literature, history and

sociology all involve a lot of reading. Is this a
good thing, or would you like something a bit
different to break this up?

Some science subjects have others that sup-
port them. For example, if you want to do a bi-
ology-related subject at university you very
often need chemistry A-level (or equivalent) as
well as biology.
If you want to study physics or engineering

you’ll need to have takenmaths. If you’re think-
ing of joining an engineering employer pro-
gramme such as a degree apprenticeship or
higher apprenticeship it’s sometimes more im-
portant to have studied maths than physics.
This means that taking biology without

chemistry or physics without maths isn’t
nearly as good at keeping options open as
taking both biology and chemistry, or both
physics and maths.
They can still be useful – for example some

universities like you to have a science subject
for courses such as nursing, sports science or
psychology but are flexible as to which science
it is. But there will be fewer options than if you
took both.
For most students it’s completely fine to mix

arts, social science and science subjects. In
some cases this can even be an advantage: it can
be good to have this mixture to get onto some
architecture degrees, for example.
Think about howwell youmight do in differ-

ent subjects. A-levels are harder than GCSEs
and universities and employers care about
grades.
Remember motivation is a key factor

to success.
If you pick a subject that doesn’t excite you,

or that will at least help you into a career that
excites you, are you really going toworkhard at
it consistently for two years?
●● Source: target Wise -https://targetcareers.co.uk/
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